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TCHS Girls Basketball Team



   On March 17, the Eagles fell short to

St. Mary’s, 69-43, in the first round of

the state tournament, ending their

season with an overall record of 18-5.

    Point guard, Gunner Wilson, 11, said

competing in the state games was, “a

great experience that I will never

forget.” 

      According to Head Coach, Sean

Dreiling, “This team was talented. But

it didn’t stop there. This team worked

in the summer, they worked in the

weight room and they worked every

day in practice. They earned their

success. They were talented

individuals but they came together as

a team. When they did that, they were

unbreakable.” 

Unbreakable Eagles

  Their hard work paid off in the long

run. The team qualified for the state

basketball tournament for the first

time since 2009. They were named the

Purple and Gold tournament

champions and the Mid-Continent

League tournament runner ups. 

     Trego was ranked among the top

10, division 2A, teams all season. 

     “I will miss this team’s chemistry.

They got along so well. The celebrated

each other’s successes and built each

other up when we failed. I will miss the

way that these guys represented our

program in the school and in the

community. I will miss the interactions

and role models they were to my

family and even myself.”   

 Congrats to the boys on an excellent

season. 

JARYN WINDHOLZ

Back Row ( left to r ight):  Head Coach, Sean Drei l ing, Assistant Coach, Taylor Haxton; Miles Moden, 12, Tyler Malsam, 12,

Charl ie Russel l ,  12, Chad Malinowsky, 1 1 ,  Quintin Walt ,  10,  Assistant Coach, Lance Kinderknecht

Front Row: Graeden Deines, 9,  Issac Brungardt,  12, Caden Brown, 12, Cole Feldt,  12, Gunner Wilson, 1 1 ,  Jaryn Windholz,  9,

Nolan Kinderknecht,  10,  Augustin Crabbe, 12, (Not in picture Own Day, 1 1 ,  Brayden Post,  9,  Gaige Smith, 9)



   TCHS Science Club gives students the

opportunity to explore science outside

of the classroom. Students are offered

the chance to take part in scientific

activities like seminars and trips. 

     “I like that we do different types of

science; we don’t just stick to one

single kind of science. For example, we

don’t just focus on Biology, or just

focus on Chemistry, we do a little bit

of everything,” Ashlynn Cramer,11,

voices. 

     Mrs. Katie Flax, Assistant Science

Club Sponsor explains, “We do

different activities in the community.

We do science cafes where we go to

Thirsty’s and eat while listening to

professionals talk about real sciences.

We also go on a trip at the end of 

Science Club
MIA COLEMAN

 the year, we have gone to the Denver

Aquarium and Science Museum, or the

Rolling Hills Zoo in Salina.”

     Member Hunter Yingling, 9,

expresses why he likes Science Club,

“We get to go on trips and talk about

science, and I like science.” He also

says, “It doesn’t take that much time,

and we do a lot of fun stuff.”

     Even if science isn’t your forte,

Science Club still has a lot to offer. It

gives students more opportunities to

learn about the world around them. As

Chemist and X-ray Crystallographer,

Rosalind Franklin says, "Science and

everyday life cannot and should not be

separated."

Fourth Row: ( left to r ight) Connor

Butel ,  Ashlynn Cramer, Madison Walt ,

Kaylee Walt.  Third Row: Graycee Popp,

Perr in Trapp, Micah Burk,  Augustin

Crabbe, Tyler Malsam, Jacob Trapp.

Second Row: Avery Koehn, Tori  Hober,

Jade Nix,  Aubrey Madden, Kendra Ryan,

Myah Mattheyer,  Kya O'Banion, Megan

Hober. First Row: Makenna Flax,

Carol ine Brungardt,  Makala Wilson,

Caden Brown, Isaac Brungardt,  Gunner

Wilson, Chloe Woods.



     The TCHS Lady Eagle basketball

season came to an end on March 3,

during the second round of the Sub-

State tournament. Trego lost to St.

Francis, 44-41, during a nail-biting

game. 

      The ladies finished their season

with an overall record of 13-9. 

 According to Kaylee Walt, 11, “I think

we could have gone further, but I know

all of us gave everything we could

against St. Francis, and we lost to a

really strong team.”

     Caroline Brungardt, Megan Hober,

and Madison Walt were the senior

players on this year’s team.

Lady Eagles' Season Ends

     “My favorite memory of this season

is getting revenge on Hoxie on their

home floor after they beat us in the

MCL tournament,” said Caroline

Brungardt, 12. 

     Girls Basketball Head Coach, Shelby

Crawford, also said the Hoxie game

was a season highlighight. “I had never

coached at Hoxie and they defeated us

earlier in the season. The team worked

hard, made the right adjustments and

we were able to walk away with a big

conference victory in a difficult place

to win,” stated Crawford. 

     The ladies finished their season

with an overall record of 13-9. 

 Congratulations on a successful

season. 

EAGLE EYE STAFF

Back Row ( left to r ight):

Makenna Flax, Annabelle

Malsam, Dani Shubert,   

 Tori  Hober,  Avery Ziegler,

Mackenzie Bl iss,  Kya

O'Banion, Kaylee Walt.

Front Row: Megan Hober,

Carol ine Brungardt,

Madison Walt



When sending out a company

newsletter, keep in mind these three

things. First, send out your newsletter

regularly. Stick to your promise if it's

going to be weekly, monthly or

quarterly. Second is to have a proper

layout. Make your newsletter is

interesting and easy to read. Lastly,

ensure the quality of the content and

images you will share.

It's very crucial to plan how your

company newsletter will come to life.

Will you be assigning the writing tasks

to your employees who are good with

words or hiring an off-site employee

for the task? Who will provide the

images?

Forensics
KARLIE LONG

Will these be sourced by human

resources or will a professional

photographer will be designated for it?

These are just some of the many

questions you need to answer. 

Once you have made the relevant

decisions and have your newsletter's

editorial team built, brainstorm on the

content you will share. Since a

company newsletter can serve a

variety of purposes, ensure the

messages you will publish are aligned

with your objective. Don't hold back on

light materials too, such as comics, fun

photos from your company vacation,

or inside jokes written in good taste.

Some comic relief is a great way to

keep readers interested!

Fourth Row: (Left to Right) Chloe

Woods, Ashlynn Cramer, Aubrey

Madden, Alex Cochran, Makala

Wilson. Third Row:  Kendra Ryan,

Jade Nix,  Adrian Wynn, Americus

Barnett,  Alexis Farr.  Second Row:

Tommiy Fumagall i ,  Myah

Mattheyer,  Annabelle Malsam,

Maisie Beydler,  Kylee Cox, Avery

Koehn. First Row: Skylar Wittman,

Tori  Hober,  Garrett Kuhn,

Madeline Campbell .   



TCHS ART

Kynlie Burkhart, 12

Aubrey Madden, 10Camrie Tuttle, 10

Sammy Espinoza, 9

PHOTOS BY
MADDY MORITZ

Kya O'Banion, 11



Our Team
Mia Coleman Skylar Wittman Maddy Moritz

Jaryn Windholz Karlie Long



A huge
thanks to
our
sponsers
who made
this edition
of The Eagle
Eye possible!










